Building Buying Guide

You’re in
safe hands

Built Strong.
™
Built Right.

Call us today for a quote or
visit www.shedboss.com.au

1300 SHEDBOSS

Why choose Shed Boss?
We take pride in our work and it shows!
At Shed Boss we have one simple philosophy - it doesn’t matter how little or how much
you’re spending, you deserve the best.
We only use the latest fabrication technology, first class materials, world class designs and
the best qualified tradespeople.
At Shed Boss we are committed to provide the best service to our customers, whether it’s a
free site inspection, advice on design, layout, positioning, council regulations - whatever help
you may need - it’s all hassle-free when you deal with Shed Boss.

‘The Morinda™ Knee Joint’
This incredible invention allows for a more stable and strong Knee Joint
due to its full wrap around and use of heavy bolts and screws to fix it.

‘The Morinda™ Apex Joint’
Similar to the knee, the Apex Joint's enhanced strength and rigidity is achieved with the fully wrap
around 'Morinda™ Glove Section' which connects both the web and the flanges of the truss and
column. As with the knee, the pre-punched hole centres allow for huge time saving during installation.

Footing Brackets
These massive heavy duty galvanised hold down brackets cast into slab,
allows portal frames to simply swing up into position. This ensures that your
building is properly secured to the foundations.
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Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands

The Shed Boss Complete Project Process
Daydreaming about a brand new, stylish, sturdy
shed for your home or business? Maybe a garage,
workshop, barn, awning or carport is on your mind?
Frankly, in today’s busy world, it can be difficult to find
time for handling the entire process from conception
to completion. This is where the Shed Boss Complete
Project Process comes in.
OUR COMPLETE PROJECT PROCESS
We are passionate about both customer service and
quality design, and have created the Complete Project
Process to deliver both to you. As part of this offering,
we manage the entire project for you, right from the
initial quoting stages to handing over the set of keys to
your shiny new steel building.

You can choose from any combination of the colours from the COLORBOND® steel range. This ensures
your garage or shed will perfectly match the colours you have chosen for your home’s COLORBOND®
steel roof, fence and gutters.
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SHEDSAFE Accredited

Bluescope Steel Guarantee

ShedSafe is a new industry benchmark for
Australian manufactured steel sheds. It is an
independent accreditation program designed to
assist shed buyers in making an informed purchase
decision. ShedSafe accreditation means that both
the shed manufacturer and seller are committed to
ensuring sheds meet Australian Standards and are
the best fit for your site and circumstance.

Shed Boss only uses Australian BlueScope steel for
all the structural components of your buildings.

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Sheds & Garages
AUSTRALIA’S GARAGE AND SHED SPECIALISTS
Our Australian-made steel sheds and garages are built by qualified tradespeople using
premium materials and an unparalleled standard of workmanship. Good looking and
durable enough to withstand the unique demands of our environment, your garage or
shed from Shed Boss will add value to your property and space to your life.
We manufacture sheds and garages in a variety of span widths, with front and / or
side entry, windows and optional roller doors. Your local specialists will guide you
through our wide range of engineered garage and shed designs, door types and
COLORBOND® steel colours to custom plan a garage or shed that suits your individual
space and price needs, while meeting Australian Standards and Council regulations.
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Single garage

Double garage

Triple garage

Double garage with glass sliding door

Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands

Double garage with office and awning

Double garage with workshop

Multiple car garage with office
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Large roller door garage with side access door

Single garage with enclosed lean-to

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

Call us today for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Skillion

If you are designing a custom residential or commercial shed, choosing a skillion roof
is ideal as it gives a very stylish, edgy look that can better match modern houses and
commercial buildings.
One of the great things about a Shed Boss shed, or any other one of our structures
including garages and workshops, is that they can all be custom designed to your
preferences.
At Shed Boss, we use our industry-leading Morinda™ Glove Section Bracket System
to engineer the skillion roof pitch so it can vary in degrees. This flexibility gives you
freedom to pick an angle custom to your needs, all the while offering a sophisticated,
seamless design.

Client Testimonial
“We needed a multipurpose shed- something we
could use for storage and as a workshop. We shopped
around but in the end the reason we chose Shed Boss
was for their professionalism - they weren’t pushy,
they made us feel comfortable and the service was
outstanding from the first visit until the keys were
handed over. We have already recommended Shed
Boss to our family and friends, we can’t speak highly
enough of them”

Penny & Miki
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Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands
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Skillion roof triple garage

Skillion roof single garage with office

Skillion roof single garage with office
and mezzanine

Skillion roof garage with large roller door
And lean-tos

Skillion roof double garage

Skillion roof garage with enclosed lean-to

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

Call us today for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Workshops

Workshops for acreage
properties or your individual
business needs
Versatility is the key to our range of
engineered workshops that can be custom
designed to suit virtually any domestic or
commercial purpose.
We understand that every workshop has
different needs, so we will work with you
to customise a layout and features that
suit your exact requirements and location.
For instance you can decide whether
you need multiple sized bays and exactly
how many are required, whether you
need covered work spaces or any other
specific workshop requirements. You can
choose the number and preferred location
of entry doors and windows, whether you
need roller doors and how many, and so on.
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At Shed Boss we are experts at custom
designing and building:
Mechanical workshops
Marine workshops
Panel beating workshops
Commercial showrooms and
retail spaces
Workshops for acreage properties
Storage workshops for large vehicles,
boats, caravans or trailers
Visit your nearest Shed Boss workshop
showroom to view our designs. While
you’re there, speak to one of our
workshop specialists who’ll offer expert
advice on domestic and commercial
workshop layouts, as well as planning
and permit obligations to suit the location
and intended purpose of your workshop.

Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands

Four bay workshop with awning
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Workshop with open lean-to

Large workshop with office

Workshop with office and awning

Workshop with mezzanine

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Barns

PREMIUM RANGE OF CLASSIC AND MODERN BARNS
An eye-catching heritage-style barn from Shed Boss is a fantastic addition to any
farm, acreage or larger residential property.
Built using premium quality Australian steel and the patented Morinda™ Knee
and Apex Joints, our barns are used as shearing sheds, calf sheds, horse stables,
workshops, storage, animal husbandry or even residential living.
Our traditional-style Stockman Barn is in fact one of our most popular and versatile steel
buildings, available in a range of colours, heights and span widths.

Client testimonial
“We would highly recommend Shed Boss, the whole
experience was made easy by the team and they really
listened to what we wanted”
Burt & Dorothea
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Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands
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Triple stockman barn

Single stockman barn with side roller door

Stockman barn with garaport, mezzanine
and balcony

Triple stockman barn with office
and awning

Multi door stockman barn

Double stockman barn with office

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

Call us today for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Garaports

Shed Boss garaports combine the security of a garage and the versatility of a carport
all under the same roof, with your choice of our contemporary skillion or traditional
gable roof.
Our professionally engineered range of garaports are built using premium
COLORBOND® steel products and will withstand Australia’s demanding environment.
A garaport is the ideal solution for:
Caravans, boats and trailers as a higher clearance can be achieved in the open section
Creating an additional outdoor entertaining area
Adding value to your property by creating additional undercover storage area

Client testimonial
“Shed Boss were flexible and prepared to work with me
on my custom project. ShedBoss took the hassle out of
building a shed - they took care of everything from the
design to council approval to building the shed. It was a
stress free experience and we love the end result.
Mauro & Maria
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Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands
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Single skillion garage with garaport

Double garage with side garaport

Double garage with front garaport

Triple garage with front garaport

Single garage with front garaport

Double garage with office & side garaport

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

Call us today for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Carports

CUSTOM CARPORTS FOR EVERY APPLICATION
Select from a wide range of COLORBOND® Steel colours, then we’ll customise
a professionally-engineered flat roof (Skillion roof) or gable roof carport that
compliments the colour and profile of your home, shop or commercial building.
You can build your Shed Boss carport yourself from our plans or our qualified
tradesmen will build it for you, handling all the necessary approvals along the way.
Our durable, low maintenance carports are ideal for diverse uses including:
Car, bike and motorbike parking/storage
Boat or caravan storage
Covered recreation areas
Standalone outdoor entertainment areas
Pergolas
Commercial vehicle fleet parking/storage
Boat and marine craft storage
 Plant,
Callequipment
us todayand
formachinery
a quotestorage
or visit
Staff, customer or tenant parking
www.shedboss.com.au
Shelter for shop fronts and
1300 SHEDBOSS
Outdoor
retail displays
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Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands

Freestanding double bay flat roof carport

Double gable carport

Single gable carport

Freestanding triple gable carport

Freestanding semi enclosed carport

Freestanding single bay flat roof carport

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Commerical & Industrial

FOR THE DISCERNING INVESTOR OR SMALL BUSINESS OPERATOR
Shed Boss custom design and build large, high quality commercial sheds for
everything from sporting facilities to factories, school buildings and even aircraft
hangars!
We offer a comprehensive commercial shed design and building solution from initial
concept and quotation to lock-up stage.
Our licensed builders and qualified tradespeople can take all the hassle out of your
commercial project, gaining all relevant permits and approvals then fully managing
construction.
Whether delivered in kit form or constructed by our specialist team, your commercial
building will be good looking and economical, will add value to your commercial
property, meet all Australian Building Standards, and will withstand the test of time
and Australia’s climate.
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Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
safe hands
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Custom industrial units

Commercial office with awning and
workshop

Industrial units

Commercial office and workshop

Commercial office and retail space

Commercial office with storage

Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

Call us today for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Rural

Expansive durable multi-purpose sheds are essential on rural acreages and farms.
The team at Shed Boss offers unmatched experience in the design and construction
of buildings to suit any farming needs and any location.
Built strong to last, our range of Australian-made rural sheds utilise premium quality
steel products and galvanised Morinda™ brackets and joints to truly withstand the
rigours of farm life and Australia’s often harsh climate.
Our professionally engineered rural shed designs can be modified to include roller
doors, sliding doors, windows and more. Features include standard 6 metre bays,
high eaves, clear span flexibility (no messy internal columns), and options for open or
closed bays.
No matter where you are or how large your requirement, your local rural
construction specialists can custom build a shed or steel structure to suit your
exact rural purpose and location:
Hay sheds
Plant equipment and machinery sheds
Shearing sheds
Piggery, dairy and poultry sheds
Fertiliser and grain storage sheds
Barns
Stables
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Call us today for a quote
for a quote or visit www.shedboss.com.au | 1300 SHEDBOSS
You’reCallinus today
1300 SHEDBOSS
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Open four bay shed

Triple bay farm shed

Semi enclosed double bay farm shed

Large farm shed with garaport

Open triple bay farm shed with semi
enclosed workshop

WHY CHOOSE SHEDBOSS?
Shed Boss will pro-actively communicate with you throughout the entire
construction process. You will always know the status of your building project.
Our focus on listening and communication ensures we provide you with a
premium experience. The entire process from design, certification and
construction can be quite involved and as a Shed Boss customer, these
complexities are taken care of by our team. We deliver more than just a shed,
we provide you with peace of mind so you can continue on with your daily
commitments.
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Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Want to find out more?
Find your nearest Shed Boss outlet visit

www.shedboss.com.au/contact

Call us: 1300 SHEDBOSS

Design your shed online
Planning a custom built shed, carport, or
barn for your business or home?
Want to see what it can look like before the
building even starts?
Bring your shed design to life with the Shed Boss App
Our easy-to-use design app.

Copyright © 2014 Morinda Australia Pty Ltd’Morinda’ is a trademark of Morinda
Australia Pty Ltd. Patent 200230043 and Patent 759585. Morinda Australia Pty Ltd
ABN 34 082 051 287. A Member of the Fletcher Building Group. COLORBOND®,
ZINCALUME®, BlueScope and ® and™ colour names are trademarks of
BlueScope Steel Limited. ShedSafe® and the ShedSafe® logo are Trademarks of
Australian Steel Institute used with permission. Steel Supplied By Bluescope Steel
logo is used with permission of Bluescope Steel®. The printed steel colours shown
here have been reproduced to represent actual colours as accurately as possible.
However we recommend checking your chosen colour against an actual product
sample before purchasing as varying light conditions and print limitations affect
colour tones. Images are for illustrative purposes only and may contain items that
are not included. Items excluded are, but not limited to, slab/footings, flooring,
stairs, balustrading, downpipes, shelving, vehicles, produce, tools and lighting.

